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Clark Street Capital puts $27 million bank
portfolio up for sale
by JON PRIOR

Clark Street Puts Up $200m
Portfolio of High-Quality Chicago
Assets

Network Eliminates Barriers to
Bank Asset Sales

Lennar acquires $740 million in
commercial and residential REO

IMA to Sell $196M Fannie,
Freddie Servicing Portfolio

$292 Million in Non-Performing
Mortgages Up For Sale

Tuesday, September 28th, 2010, 3:58 pm

Clark Street Capital's Bank Asset Network will sell a
portfolio of loans originated by a financial institution in
Chicago with an unpaid principal balance of $26.7 million.

The 29 whole loans secured by mortgages on real property
range in size from $89,065 to $2.3 million. Of the those
loans, 54% are nonperforming, 40% are performing, and the
remaining 6% are sub-performing.

Properties in the portfolio are single-family residential
houses, improved lots and residential land. Jon Winick, a
spokesman for Clark Street Capital told HousingWire the
value of distressed loans are on the rise.

"There's been an increase in the value of distressed assets
since October 2009. The banks have written assets down,
maybe not to a point where they don't have future losses, but
they're a lot further a long than they were a year ago,"
Winick said.

According to the Standard & Poor's/Case-Shiller index
out today, Chicago home prices increased 1% in July, one of
the 12 cities in the 20-city composite index to see an
increase.

Initial bids are due on the portfolio Oct. 14, and the final
bids are due Oct. 28. The closing date on the sale is
scheduled for Nov. 4.

"It's very homogenous portfolio of like-minded assets,"
Winick said.

Write to Jon Prior.
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ORIGINATION/LENDING

Multifamily property in
California receives $39.4
million to refinance

KeyBank Real Estate Capital, a nationwide
commercial real estate lender, is providing $39.4
million to refinance a multifamily property in...

Read More »

Nearly half of homes for sale now discounted:
ZipRealty

Deloitte Financial names Bandolik director of
distressed debt, asset practice

Mortgage rates drift to new record lows

SECONDARY MARKETS/INVESTORS

Moody's: misalignment of
interests impact structured-
finance ratings

Moody's Investors Service released a note Friday
outlining how the ratings agency assesses structured
finance transactions, saying analysts look at...

Read More »

Credit Suisse analysts see record-low mortgage
rates boosting MBS demand

Ellington Financial sees proceeds of $101.25m
from IPO

Financial radio talk-show host charged with real
estate fraud

SERVICING/DEFAULT

G8 Capital acquires two
REO portfolios

G8 Capital acquired two bulk REO portfolios
consisting of 497 single-family properties across 24
states. G8 acquired the portfolios after another...

Read More »

Robo-signer effect on housing market reaching
critical mass

Wells Fargo will not join BofA in foreclosure
suspension

Bank of America halts foreclosures in all states
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Bank of America halts
foreclosures in all states
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Clear Capital: Home
prices drop in
September as weak
markets head into
double-dip
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